
FM USBC HOLIDAY
SCHOLARSHIP TOURNAMENT

JANUARY 1-2, 2022

ALL PRIZES 
AWARDED AS 

SCHOLARSHIPS!

SUNSET LANES
HWY 75 N

Moorhead, MN 56560

BOWLER INFORMATION
NAME: ADDRESS:

USBC ID # CURRENT AVERAGE

1.

2.

3.

Tournament Rules:         USBC CERTIFIED
1. This is a singles tournament. Boys division A, B, C and Girls division A & B, will be bowling 4 games, with the best 3 scores counting. Boys division D and 

Girls division C will be bowling 3 games, with the best 2 scores counting. Bowlers that are in 3-game divisions are eligible to bowl UP a division, please 
let Nadine know when reserving your spot!

2. Bowlers will use their current high sanctioned average as of December 19, 2021 with a minimum of 12 games. All others will bowl scratch. (Use of invalid 
average will result in disqualification and forfeiture of entry fee.)

3. Bowlers may enter the tournament multiple times, but can only place one time. Highest scholarship value will be awarded.
4. Open to all boys and girls sanctioned by the FM USBC Association, and participating in a FM USBC certified league.
5. Awards given on a one to four (1:4) basis in each division.
6. HANDICAP: 100% of 200
7. SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS: FM USBC will award $50 scholarships to top scratch game in each division both boys and girls. SMART #09875.
8. Entries close at the beginning of the final shift of the tournament. Pre-registration is required or a walk-in fee of $5.00 will be charged per person.  

Walk-ins are accepted based on lane availability.
9. All bowlers shall be neat, clean and dressed in an appropriate manner. All bowlers shall be dressed modestly and should not reveal one’s undergarments. 

Clothing with inappropriate language or gestures shall not be worn. No caps or headgear shall be worn. Any matters not covered, shall be handled by the 
tournament manager. It is the responsibility of both the parents/guardians and the youth bowler to see that this dress code is followed. There is no alcohol 
allowed during the youth bowling tournament shifts.

10. All electronic devices and cell phones must be turned off during tournament play. Disqualification may be at the discretion of the tournament manager.
11. COVID Precautions: Bowlers will be limited to 4 people per pair. Masks are required for non-vaccinated entrants and spectators. Please keep the spectators 

to a minimum to limit the number of people in the bowling center. Bowlers release FM USBC from responsibility by entering the tournament.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS:  NADINE SWEE - FMUSBC@GMAIL.COM OR (701) 361-7983
CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO: FM USBC   •   WWW.FMUSBC.COM

Entry Fee Breakdown: 
4 Game Divisions:  3 Game Divisions:
Lineage $14.00 Lineage $10.50
Prize Fund $6.50 Prize Fund $5.00
Expenses $0.50 Expenses $0.50
Total $21.00 Total $16.00

Division Breakdown:
Boys:  A: 150 & Up Girls: A: 140 & Up
 B: 125-149  B: 100-139
 C: 100-124  C: 99 & under (3 Games)
 D: 99 & under (3 Games)

SHIFT TIMES:
SATURDAY:  10:00 AM
  12:30 PM
SUNDAY: 12:00 PM

SPONSORED BY: ERBERT AND GERBERT’S

* $350 ADDED SCHOLARSHIP *  
FROM FM USBC ASSOCIATION


